“A CRUMB FROM THE MASTERS TABLE”
At times the Lord will use our public preaching beyond the local newspaper news, TV
news, blogs and
youtube clips as we give the GOOD NEWS of Jesus on the Cross to the News.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsAKWUAfnBE

BECAUSE WE ARE A BLEEP ON THE RADAR HOLLYWOOD IS NOW
CONSIDERING PUTTING
STREET PREACHING FOR TV AND THE BIG SCREEN.

As many of you know, Ruben Israel was contacted earlier this year (2014) by the
same producers of ‘Duck Dynasty’
and the ‘The Learning Channel’ as doing a series on open air preaching.
He had a meeting with them at their studio in Los Angeles and did an interview and
even picked a cast of other
street preachers to join him. But they concluded with what he says in publicly they
would have issues with
corporations buying commercials on their channel and those commercials will be
boycotted due to his high standard.
However it appears ‘NatGeo’ is very interested in what he does and he is talking with
them.
They have had a few conference calls, it appears to be moving ahead as they are
pleased
and they are considering taking a risk to do a reality show.
It appears the viewers of NatGeo are interested in religious type reality shows
and Ruben fits the bill.
NatGeo just started a new series called ‘Church Rescue’ about three men

who rebuild broken Churches and if this reality show has viewers,
we are next in line to start filming.
To see a promo on “Church Rescue’ click the link below.
NatGeo is very interested on open air preaching and how Ruben is the person that
can
introduce them to a number of street preachers nationwide, as they will also focus
on what
we do behind the scenes with our daily living.
‘Church Rescue’ promo:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9sLjZglCXw
Cable channels do have issues with commercials getting boycotted from the antiChrist audience as in
the case of Phil Robertson from the series "Duck Dynasty" where he was removed
from the show
because of an interview he had with GQ Magazine. Here is the hatful statement he
made which started
the sodomite community to take action against A&E Network.
“Start with homosexual behavior and just morph out from there. Bestiality, sleeping
around with this woman
and that woman and that woman and those men. Don’t be deceived. Neither the
adulterers, the idolaters, the male
prostitutes, the homosexual offenders, the greedy, the drunkards, the slanderers,
the swindlers they won’t
inherit the kingdom of God. Don’t deceive yourself. It’s not right.”
IF that is the problem, God must be removed from all TV programs and Hollywood
films as Lev.18 reads
man shall not lie with mankind and the VERY NEXT VERSE the Hebrews are warned
against bestiality.
That is the order of appearance so I demand God be fired from all TV and big screen
films.
Therefore No saying ‘Jesus Christ” “Oh Lord” “Holy Bible” and “God Da**”

effective immediately.

Phil continued “It seems like, to me, a vagina, as a man, would be more desirable
than a man’s anus.
That’s just me. I’m just thinking: There’s more there! She’s got more to offer.
I mean, come on, dudes! You know what I’m saying? But hey, sin: It’s not logical, my
man.
It’s just not logical.”
The "Duck Dynasty" series has been a ratings bonanza for A&E as each episode end
with a prayer at the table
and most recently drawing 8.9 million viewers viewed their Christmas special.
This is not the first time a network was threatened, as the reality show ‘19 Kids and
Counting’
which airs weekly on TLC, with an average viewing audience of approximately 1.5
million.

The broadcast follows the lives of Jim Bob and Michelle Duggar, as well as their 19
children.
The Duggars are all unashamed Christians, and regularly speak at various events
across the country.
That is where the trouble starts. Jim Bob Duggar was at a ‘Values Voters Summit’ and
generated an outcry from abortion advocates. In his address, Duggar compared the
United States' abortion
practices today with the Nazi Germany Holocaust during World War II. And certain
people found that offensive
and a petition calling for the cancellation of the program has started.
Ruben was asked by NatGeo if he would modify his preaching, to which he said “NO,
if they wanted to do a series of acceptance, they could do Joel Osteen”
They later agreed. This street preaching series to date is still being considered.

In April 2013 Ruben Irael was invited to the premiere showing at a theater in Salt
Lake City
for the movie “Us and Them” a documentary on religious rivalry in America where
Ruben Israel was the main character in this film.
Before the evening debut at a theater, they scheduled for a number of local TV
interviews.
All three network and the Mormon news station KSL regarding the upcoming
documentary.
The link below is from KSL news with Carole Mikita, which to you may be nothing but
she would liken to the Barbara Walters of LDS. Its official when it comes from Carole
Mikita.
http://www.ksl.com/?sid=27098933&nid=148
Ruben also did a 2 hour photo shoot for ‘LDS Living’ which is the Mormon magazine
and has more members that one could imagine.
The photo they decide will be used on the front cover of the March/April 2014 issue
and
he was told he would be the first non-Mormon on their cover.
A street preacher with an open Bible on the cover of ‘LDS Living’ and who says there
is no God?
The photo below was taken after the debut where the producer and Ruben
had question and answers from the audience

To view the “Us And Them” trailer, click the link below:
http://www.usandthemdocumentary.com/UAT/About_the_Film.html
Or you can purchase the film:
http://www.amazon.com/Us-Them-Religious-RivalryAmerica/dp/B00EIEPEFA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1380229975&sr=81&keywords=us+and+them+religious+rivalry+in+america

In March of 2013 Ruben was invited to a late night show in Hollywood and debate his
belief in the God of the Bible.
The show was Brand -X with Russell Brand a late night talk show on FX television
network and
of course he loves to argue current topics that will stir up his viewers
and this was the reason Ruben Israel was called.
He was told the topic was going to be American women but of course it was another
theme and being a good street preacher he was able to shift gears
within one minute and address the new subject.

Here are a few clips of that interview:
This first clip was Russell announcing to the crowd that Ruben was on the show and
he wanted the audience to be nice to him and show him love.
This was done before the show was stated and on every commercial break:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TZ37ZeSWTY
BrandX
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KG5PBruX1kk
Jesus is Love BrandX
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nvVfPAzmvc
Graphing Hate on BrandX
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TZ37ZeSWTY
For the record shortly after Ruben appeared on the BrandX show with
Russell Brand, it was canceled.

"Love Free Or Die" a documentary About Bishop Gene Robinson of the Episcopal
Church
in New Hampshire came under fire when it became the first to elect a homosexual
bishop.
This documentary followed Robinson with his achievements and his ‘struggle for
equality’
as within the film we are outside a Episcopal convention in Long Beach wit banners,
where I am rebuking the Church, their followers and Robinson.
At Sundance film awards this film won the Freedom of Expression Award.

This was a documentary called ‘DAMAGED GOODS’ about AIDS-HIV in Hollywood.
Within this film they show Ruben and group of street preachers preaching at a
Hollywood
AIDS Walk and later an interview at the park.
This film was shown at a few theaters as my wife and I went to the opening,
only to have the crowd boo me and tossed pop corn at the screen every time I
was shown on the big screen.
This film has also been aired on the Showtime Cable network.
To view a clip, see the link below:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqnSsyfANz8

In early spring of 2013 Ruben Israel received an email from a producer making a film
called
“Enter the House of Shock.”
This film is centered around the House of Shock which is a haunted attraction in New
Orleans that
embraces extremely satanic themes. It is considered to be one of the premier
haunted
maze attractions in the United States.
And this is where Ruben comes in, as who has the reputation of confronting evil in
New Orleans?
He does and this was the reason he was contacted.

This feature-length documentary is exploring religious perspectives surrounding
entertainment with
overtly Satanic themes, including horror and heavy metal.
And does Ruben have much to say on that preaching at concerts for over 30 years.
Ruben met with the producer at a famous musician’s home in Venice Beach as they
had a long interview o
f what God thinks of music and later his film crew filmed him preaching on the
boardwalk
This ‘shockumentary’ should be out sometime in 2014

A Nicolas Cage movie called ‘Stolen’ filmed in 2012 was a 35 million dollar action
thriller.
With the scene is New Orleans and of course this was filmed on Fat Tuesday as three
our banners
made the actual cut of this Hollywood movie.
What timing to have the Lord keep street preachers preaching while a
Hollywood film was being made.

“Article VI: Faith, Politics, America” is a 2008 documentary of faith in God, politics,
and bigotry in America.
This film was also shown at a few theaters as Ruben with his wife and a number of
people from his Church
came to the opening at a theater in Orange county.
It was a V.I.P. screening, as the 600 seat theater was about 2/3 full and
after the viewing there was Q&A time.
To view a clip of “Article VI” click the link below:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9F9IT35eG0

This is a documentary called “BEYOND GAY” with the theme politics of gay pride and
all the trouble gay people have had. This film depicts them as victims and of course
you can’t have a homosexual
film with Ruben Israel as this picture below was taken from
the film as Ruben preached at the sodomite parade in Las Vegas
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIVkz2lEf2w

Dracula 2000 was a big screen movie with a modern day Dracula hanging around
New Orleans during Mardi Gras.
The movie was not filmed on Bourbon Street but in a studio made up like Mardi Gras
and
guess what they hadin the crowd shots on their Bourbon Street?
You guessed it two of our preach banners seen below.
We are officially part of Mardi Gras.

HBO and The Learning Channel did a film on following Ruben Israel around for a year,
as they filmed his day to day living, with family, going to work and of course
preaching in public at several cities.
HBO spent over 1 million dollars and after it was produced the CEO decided to put it
on the shelf.
So it is there and ready to go.
‘The Learning Channel’ was doing a film on religion in America and this series was
going to cover

two to three religious episodes and what they believe.
They were going to start the series with Ruben Israel and what he does, says and
goes.
The religions series was 85% completed it was put on ice.

AS STREET PREACHERS WE ARE NOT CONCERNED WITH CAMERAS IN
FRONT OF US
AS WE BELIEVE THAT GOD IS THE BIGGEST PAPARAZZI

